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GREAT VISION CHARITY ASSOCIATION
Shopping Buddy Program
In the first quarter of 2020, 21 families from PPR
Pantai Ria participated in the Shopping Buddy
program to ease their burden, with 10 low income
families being chauffeured by volunteers to shop
for groceries. Each family received RM300
grocery support, with RM100 coming from GVCA
and RM200 from GHCA. The program was halted
in Mar 2020 due to the Covid-19 Movement
Control Order (MCO).

VOLUNTEER’S TESTIMONY
“I feel happy and grateful as I can accompany the
needy family and help them to choose their
necessities, just like my own family. My most
memorable moment was when I helped my ‘family’
to calculate the price of goods chosen to tally with
the voucher budget provided. Thank God the
amount is enough for their needs.”
Nur Faezah (1st photo, right)

PRUKasih Program
In the first quarter of 2020, 19 residents were
enrolled in the program through recruitment
booth and house visitation. 31 claims for illnesses,
accidents, and death, amounting to RM27,816
were approved for disbursement to the affected
members.

PRUKASIH BENEFICIARIES HIGHLIGHTS
AZIZUL (ACCIDENT CLAIM)
Mr Azizul a food stall assistant, had an accident
and suffered physical injuries. He is not covered
under any insurance or SOSCO. While on medical
leave, he uses the food vouchers from PRUKasih
to support himself and recuperate.

PUSHPAVALLI (ILLNESS CLAIM)
Mdm Pushpavalli is a cleaner and had underwent
a cysts removal operation. She was in much pain
and was on medical leave for over a month. She
was grateful with the food aid provided as she
gets to rest her mind and focus on recuperating.
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GREAT VISION CHARITY ASSOCIATION
Didik-Kasih EduCare Program
In first quarter of 2020, there were 24 candidates enrolled with the program, aimed at providing needy
students with a startup assistance of RM1,500 and monthly study allowances for their tertiary education,
while also guiding them to plan and conduct a charity project to give back to the society. Special thanks
to BAT Malaysia Foundation, Wipro Unza, Octa Markets, and Mdm Tan Ee Hong for their support.
NO

NAME

1
2

Sadam Hussein Bin Shaik Dawood
Nur Hidayah Binti Azhar

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Kristina A/P Lurthasamy
Muhammad Shahrul Izwan
Priyanka Devi
Yovinka Devi
Razali Bin Trajudeen
Nurain Binti Mohamad
Denilson Raj A/L Arputharajan
Nuralia Izzati Binti Masjuni
Nurbatrisyia Iffah Binti Mohd Zaki
Nurul Izzaty Akhtar
Afiq Iskandar Bin Manan
Nur Anisha Farhana
Muhammad Ashrul Asyraf
Iswaran A/L Subramaniam
Suguna
Saakthysri A/P Puspanathan
Danaraj A/L Nagaratnam
Isaivani A/P Segar (Irene)
Jennessa Rose
Mohamad Phaizal Bin Sharifudin
Thulasini A/P Balachandran
Wong Yi Pey

FIELD OF STUDY

PERIOD

SPONSOR

Aircraft Engineering
Applied Arts & Design

Aug 16 - Feb 20
Apr 18 - Mar 20

BAT
BAT

Hairdressing
Automotive
Comms & Psychology
Comms & Psychology
Accounting
Electrical Engineering
Automotive
Marketing
Electrical Engineering
Accounting
Computer Security
Islamic Studies
Mechanical Engineering
ICT
Baking Arts
Information Technology
Graphic Design
Graphic Design
A-Level
Human Dev & Mgt
Nursing
Baking Science & Tech

Apr 19 - Mar 20
Apr 19 - Feb 20
May 19 - Apr 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19 - Jul 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19- May 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19- May 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Jun 19 - May 20
Aug 19 - Jul 20
Aug 19 - Jul 20
Jan 20 - Dec 20
Feb 20 - Jan 21
Mar 20 - Feb 21

BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
BAT
Wipro Unza
Wipro Unza
Wipro Unza
Wipro Unza
Wipro Unza
Octa
Tan Ee Hong
Tan Ee Hong
Tan Ee Hong

SADAM HUSSEIN BIN SHAIK DAWOOD
Sadam (photo, left) is an aircraft engineering
youth from Yayasan Chow Kit. He recently
participated in a co-curriculum entrepreneurship
day organised by his college where he made and
sold cendol with his friend, making a RM470
profit. His assistance period ended on Feb 2020,
where he will be going on a break while awaiting
for is On Job Training in Jul 2020.
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GREAT VISION CHARITY ASSOCIATION
NUR HIDAYAH BINTI AZHAR
Hidayah studies Applied Arts & Design. She
scored a good result with CGPA 3.35 in her
previous semester. In Feb 2020, she conducted
her charity project by organising a batik painting
workshop for 25 children of Rumah Titian Kasih.

KRISTINA A/P LURTHASAMY
Kristina studies hairdressing. In Mar 2020, she
brought 16 children of Rumah Lagenda, a home
that she grew up at, to a hair studio and conduct a
haircut, hair wash, hair curling, and blow dry
session for them, giving back and inspiring her
little brothers and sisters at the home.

MUHAMMAD SHAHRUL IZWAN
Shahrul (photo, middle) studies Automotive. In Jan
2020, he was supposed to plan out his charity
project under his mentor’s guidance. However, he
refused to fulfil his responsibility. Thus, his DidikKasih assistance was terminated in Feb 2020.

PRIYANKA DEVI
Priyanka studies Comms & Psychology. She is in
her final year and works part time as a student
recruitment Counsellor for her college. In Feb
2020, she successfully conducted a motivational
team building for 30 teens of Monfort Boys Town.

YOVINKA DEVI
Yovinka studies Comms & Psychology. She works
part time as a Tesco cashier while also takes up
extra subjects in a semester to finish her studies
early due to financial constrain. In Mar 2020, she
completed her charity project by organising a
study field trip to the Planetarium with 35
children from Destiny Starting Point.

RAZALI BIN TRAJUDEEN
Razali (photo, left) studies Accounting. In the
semester, he learnt on corporate finance, bonds,
and shares. He also participated in his college’s Go
Green campaign to promote environment
protection. He has been planning for his charity
project in Mar 2020 but was forced to postpone it
due to the Covid-19 MCO.
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NURAIN BINTI MOHAMAD
Nurain studies Electrical Engineering. In Jan
2020, she utilises her monthly allowance for her
PW2 Wireman license. She was able to sit for her
final exams before the Covid-19 MCO took place in
Mar 2020.

DENILSON RAJ A/L ARPUTHARAJAN
Denilson studies Automotive Engineering. He was
selected to represent his college in an upcoming
National Skills Competition in dismantling and
resembling a car engine in a given time. Every day,
he practices and prepares for the competition.

NURALIA IZZATI BINTI MASJUNI
Nuralia studies Marketing. She is undergoing
internship at Ninesix Design Sdn Bhd from Dec
2019 until Apr 2020, being assigned with
managing social media account, video shooting,
and handling customer data.

NURBATRISYIA IFFAH BINTI MOHD ZAKI
Nurbatrisyia studies Electrical Enginnering. In
the past 3 months, she was active in cocurriculum and participated in several hiking and
netball competitions. She also acted in a sketch for
her Malaysian Studies project.

NURUL IZZATY AKHTAR
Nurul Izzaty (photo, 1st row, 3rd from left) studies
Accounting. She made it to the Dean’s List in her
latest semester. She sat for her MUET exam in Mar
2020. During the MCO, she did self-study and
online e-learning with her class and lecturer.

AFIQ ISKANDAR BIN MANAN
Afiq (photo, 3rd from right) studies Computer
Security & Forensics. In Jan 2020, he completed
his classroom studies and moved on to practical.
He worked as a part time factory worker for 2
weeks and is now at home due to the MCO.

NUR ANISHA FARHANA
Nur Anisha (photo, left) is in Islamic Studies. She
started her 4th semester in Jan 2020, with focus on
research work and looking for industrial practical
training. In Feb 2020, she participated in a 2 days
Islamic camp while in Mar 2020, she joined a
mentorship program at Pantai Teluk Ketapang.
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MUHAMMAD ASHRUL ASYRAF
Asyraf (photo, 2nd from left) studies Mechanical
Engineering. Currently in his 2nd semester, he has
been participating actively in sports. In Feb 2020,
he volunteered in the “Earth Warriors Project”
clean up activity at Kota Kemuning Lakeside.

ISWARAN A/L SUBRAMANIAM
Iswaran (photo, 4th from left) studies ICT. He took
up a role as a facilitator for a ICYS dance club
project and teaches computer and IT to primary
school students at APU college every Sunday.

SUGUNA
Suguna (photo, right) studies Baking Art. She
learnt sugar crafting and cake decoration recently.
In Jan 2020, she organised a cupcake baking
workshop for 11 children from Rumah Ozanam
Klang, a home that she grew up at.

SAAKTHYSRI A/P PUSPANATHAN
Saakthysri (photo, 2nd from left) studies IT. She
was recently appointed as the Secretary,
Ambassador of Centre for Foundation Studies. In
Jan 2020, she organised an educational field trip
to Petrosains for 21 children from Rumah Ozanam
Klang and Happy Home Klang.

DANARAJ A/L NAGARATNAM
Danaraj studies Graphic Design & Multimedia.
With excellent performance in school, he was
appointed as HQ Prefect, overseeing the discipline
of all students. He is active in football and have
won first place with his team in competitions.

ISAIVANI A/P SEGAR (IRENE)
Irene studies Graphic Design & Multimedia. She
took up an elective Bridal course to learn the
different types of weddings, cultures, and make
ups. Irene is also an occasional dance performer
for school events.

JENNESSA ROSE
Jennessa studies A-level. She is in her 2nd
semester. In Feb 2020, she participated in a team
business bazaar sale, operating a burger stall,
which gave her exposure to presenting ideas,
managing costing, and do sales projection. She
now spent most of her time revising her studies.
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MOHAMAD PHAIZAL BIN SHARIFUDIN
Phaizal (photo, left) comes from a B40 family
studying Human Development and Management
in UPM. He enrolled in Didik-Kasih in Jan 2020. He
also received a laptop donation from GVCA to
assist him in studies. He is passionate in dancing.
He represented UPM as a choreographer and one
of the dancers for a traditional Sabah dance
competition and won 2nd runner up.

THULASINI A/P BALACHANDRAN
Thulasini (photo, right) comes from a B40 family
studying nursing in UTAR. She joined Didik-Kasih
in Feb 2020. She juggles between classes and
hospital postings. In Mar 2020, she was assigned
to care for two Covid-19 patients. She enjoyed her
posting experience amidst the Covid-19 issue. She
now attends courses online while in selfquarantine.

WONG YI PEY
Yi Pey (photo, left) studies Baking Science &
Technology at MIB College. She joined Didik-Kasih
in Mar 2020. She works as a part time helper in a
bakery near her college to support herself and
gain baking experiences. She wishes to own a
baking business one day to help her family reduce
their financial burden.

REMARKS FROM THE PROGRAM COORDINATOR
“Coming to the 5th year of the program, Didik-Kasih EduCare Program has transformed the lives of many
students from being a receiver to becoming a giver. My role as a program coordinator and mentor has
granted me the opportunity to guide these students throughout the assistance period. From checking on
their progress and lending them a listening ear, to helping them when necessary and coaching them to
conduct their very own charity project, many of these students have transformed, learnt new skills, and
achieved higher goals. It is simply rewarding to witness the growth journey of the students, whom are like
family members to me and our team. Education is the key to success, and I hope that these aspired youths
will continue to pursue their dreams and not let obstacles stand in their way to achieve a better future.”
Chor Mun Yan, Didik-Kasih EduCare Coordinator.
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